RECOMMENDATIONS

for

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS

for the period from June 23, 1978 to September 13, 1978

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Reappointment

The reappointment of Dr. Kevin J. Lyons as Assistant Professor of Education in the Standing Faculty, for one year effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1975).

This is a terminal reappointment.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Appointment

The appointment of Dr. Edward F. Glynn as Assistant Professor of Civil and Urban Engineering in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

Resignation

Dr. William J. Dunlay, Assistant Professor of Civil and Urban Engineering in the Standing Faculty, effective July 21, 1978.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Appointments

The appointment of Dr. Sylvia G. Brown as Assistant Professor of Classical Studies in the Standing Faculty, for five years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Jacques Cremer as Assistant Professor of Economics in the Standing Faculty, for four years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Stephen Dunning as Assistant Professor of Religious Studies in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).
The appointment of Dr. Andreas Eshete as Assistant Professor of Philosophy in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Richard Galik as Assistant Professor of Physics in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Ellen Golub as Assistant Professor of English in the Standing Faculty, for four years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. David Harbater as Assistant Professor of Mathematics in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Fraser Harbutt as Visiting Assistant Professor of History in the Associated Faculty, for one year effective July 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, full salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The appointment of Dr. Daniel Kevles as Visiting Professor of History and Sociology of Science in the Associated Faculty, for the period from January 1, 1979 to May 31, 1979 (partial affiliation, full salary with full benefits appropriate to the rank of Professor; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The appointment of Dr. Mary Elizabeth King as Adjunct Professor of Anthropology in the Associated Faculty, for the period from January 1, 1978 to June 30, 1980 (partial affiliation, without salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The appointment of Dr. Yoji Kondo as Adjunct Professor of Astronomy in the Associated Faculty, for five years effective January 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, without salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The appointment of Dr. Marjorie Levinson as Assistant Professor of English in the Standing Faculty, for four years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Lucinda M. Lewis as Assistant Professor of Economics in the Standing Faculty, for four years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Eitan Muller as Assistant Professor of Economics in the Standing Faculty, for four years effective July 1, 1977 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1977).
The appointment of Dr. Barry W. Robinson as Research Assistant Professor of Physics in the Associated Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 or for the duration of the grant or contract which supports his work whichever is the shorter period of time (full affiliation, full salary without obligation on the part of the University to continue salary and benefits in the absence of these funds; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The appointment of Dr. Djavad Salehi-Isfahani as Assistant Professor of Economics in the Standing Faculty, for four years effective July 1, 1977 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1977).

The appointment of Dr. David A. Sparrow as Assistant Professor of Physics in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Elizabeth S. Spelke as Assistant Professor of Psychology in the Standing Faculty, for four years effective July 1, 1977 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1977).

The appointment of Dr. Peter Steiner as Assistant Professor of Slavic Languages and Literature in the Standing Faculty, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Alexander Vucinich as Visiting Professor of History and Sociology of Science in the Associated Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1977 (partial affiliation, full salary with benefits; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The appointment of Dr. Charles Weibel as Assistant Professor of Mathematics in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

The appointment of Dr. Patricia K. Woolf as Adjunct Assistant Professor of History and Sociology of Science in the Associated Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1977 (partial affiliation, full salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

Reappointments

The reappointment of Dr. Robert F. Engs as Assistant Professor of History in the Standing Faculty, for one year effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1972). This is a terminal reappointment.

The reappointment of Dr. Henrika Kuklick as Adjunct Assistant Professor of History and Sociology of Science in the Associated Faculty, for one year effective July 1, 1980 (partial affiliation, full salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).
The reappointment of Dr. Janice F. Madden as Assistant Professor of Regional Science in the Standing Faculty, for one year effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1972). This is a terminal reappointment.

The reappointment of Dr. John McCarthy as Assistant Professor of German in the Standing Faculty, for one year effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1972). This is a terminal reappointment.

The reappointment of Dr. Barbara Metcalf as Assistant Professor of History and South Asia Regional Studies in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1979 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1976). Primary appointment is in History.

Leaves of Absence

The scholarly leave of absence granted to Dr. Melvyn Hammarberg, Associate Professor of American Civilization in the Standing Faculty, for the academic year 1978-79 is changed at his request to the Fall term 1978, with up to full salary and continuation of benefits.

A leave of absence for employment elsewhere for Dr. David Harbater, Assistant Professor of Mathematics in the Standing Faculty, for the academic year 1978-79, without salary or benefits.

A scholarly leave of absence for Dr. Janice Madden, Assistant Professor of Regional Science in the Standing Faculty, for the academic year 1978-79, with up to one-half salary and continuation of benefits.

Change in Salary Status

Change in salary status for Dr. Henrika Kullick, Adjunct Assistant Professor of History and Sociology of Science in the Associated Faculty, from full salary to without salary, for the academic year 1978-79.

Resignation

Dr. John W. Hill, Assistant Professor of Music in the Standing Faculty, effective June 30, 1978.

Dr. Richard I. Yeaton, Assistant Professor of Biology in the Standing Faculty, effective June 30, 1978.
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

Leave of Absence

A scholarly leave of absence for Dr. Nicholas Muhlenberg, Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning in the Standing Faculty, for the academic year 1978-79, with up to one-half salary and continuation of benefits.

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND URBAN POLICY

Change in Salary Status

Change in salary status for Dr. Janet Pack, Associate Professor of Public Policy in the Standing Faculty to partial salary, full benefits, for the academic year 1978-79.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

Appointment

The appointment of Dr. Sylvia M. Cowan as Assistant Professor of Social Work in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

WHARTON SCHOOL

Appointment

The appointment of Dr. Richard Startz as Assistant Professor of Finance in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978).

Reappointment

The reappointment of Dr. Simon Benninga as Visiting Assistant Professor of Finance in the Associated Faculty, for the period from July 1, 1978 to December 31, 1978 (partial affiliation, full salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

Leaves of Absence

The scholarly leave of absence granted to Dr. Robert Edelstein, Associate Professor of Finance in the Standing Faculty for the academic year 1978-79 is changed at his request to a leave of absence for employment elsewhere, without salary; benefits to be continued.

A leave of absence for employment elsewhere for Dr. Rob Gerritsen, Assistant Professor of Decision Sciences in the Standing Faculty, for the academic year 1978-79, without salary or benefits. At Dr. Gerritsen's request, this year is to be excluded from the tenure probationary period.
The leave of absence for employment elsewhere granted to Dr. John M. Mason, Assistant Professor of Finance in the Standing Faculty for the period from September 1, 1978 to June 30, 1979 is cancelled at his request.

Amendment to Previous Action

The promotion of and change in department for Dr. William Hamilton, should be amended to include: And a secondary appointment as Halcon Professor of Management and Technology in the College of Engineering and Applied Science, for three years effective July 1, 1978.

Resignation

Dr. Michael E. Hogue, Assistant Professor of Insurance in the Standing Faculty, effective June 30, 1978.

SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE

Reappointments

The reappointment of Dr. Manuel Album as Clinical Professor of Pedodontics in the Associated Faculty of the School of Dental Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, partial salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The reappointment of Dr. Robin Harshaw as Assistant Professor of Pedodontics in the Standing Faculty of the School of Dental Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1975 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1983-84.

The reappointment of Dr. Barry Hendler as Clinical Assistant Professor of Oral Surgery in the Associated Faculty of the School of Dental Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, partial salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

Miscellaneous Change

Change to a ten year Clinical probationary period for Dr. Bal Krishna Goyal, Assistant Professor of Restorative Dentistry in the Standing Faculty of the School of Dental Medicine, effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1975). New tenure review date is academic year 1983-84.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Promotions

The promotion of Dr. Richard R. Barthkowski to Assistant Professor of Anesthesia in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for one year effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1976). Tenure review date is academic year 1981-82.

The promotion of Dr. Marta I. Blesa to Assistant Professor of Pediatrics in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1986-87.

The promotion of Dr. Peter L. Brill to Clinical Assistant Professor of Psychiatry in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, without salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The promotion of Dr. R. Michael Buckley, Jr. to Assistant Professor of Medicine in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1986-87.

The promotion of Dr. Edward B. Charney to Assistant Professor of Pediatrics in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1977 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1985-86.

The promotion of and change in affiliation, salary and tenure status for Dr. James M. Clark from Assistant Professor of Pharmacology in the Standing Faculty (full affiliation, full salary; tenure accruing) to Clinical Associate Professor of Environmental Medicine in Pharmacology in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, without salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The promotion of Dr. Alan S. Crandall to Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1986-87.

SECRETARY
The promotion of Dr. Steven Edell to Assistant Professor of Radiology in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1986-87.

The promotion of Dr. Mark E. Giesecke to Assistant Professor of Psychiatry in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1977 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1985-86.

The promotion of Dr. John C. Haselgrove to Research Assistant Professor of Biochemistry and Biophysics in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 or for the duration of the grant or contract which supports his work whichever is the shorter period of time (full affiliation, full salary without obligation on the part of the University to continue salary and benefits beyond termination of these funds; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment). Mandatory review date is academic year 1983-84.

The promotion of Dr. William B. Kennedy to Adjunct Assistant Professor of Medicine in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, without salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The promotion of Dr. Howard U. Kremer to Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, partial salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The promotion of Dr. Savitri P. Kumar to Assistant Professor of Pediatrics in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1975 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1983-84.

The promotion of Dr. Sheldon A. Lisker to Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (partial affiliation, without salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The promotion of Dr. Samuel O. Okpaku to Assistant Professor of Psychiatry in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1986-87.
The promotion of and change in tenure status for Dr. Nathaniel Reichek from Assistant Professor (tenure accruing) to Associate Professor of Medicine at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania in the clinician-educator track of the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary without obligation on the part of the University to continue salary and benefits beyond termination of funds; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The promotion of and change to a ten year Clinical probationary period for Dr. Milton D. Rossman to Assistant Professor of Medicine in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1977). New tenure review date is academic year 1985-86.

The promotion of Dr. Gerard A. Ruch to Assistant Professor of Pharmacology in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1973). Tenure review date is academic year 1978-79.

The promotion of Dr. J. Sanford Schwartz to Assistant Professor of Medicine in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1977). New tenure review date is academic year 1985-86.

The promotion of Dr. Leslie Shaw to Associate Professor of Pathology at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania in the clinician-educator track of the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary without obligation on the part of the University to continue salary and benefits beyond termination of funds; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

The promotion of Dr. R. William Soller to Assistant Professor of Pharmacology in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1975). Tenure review date is academic year 1980-81.

The promotion of Dr. James M. Springstead to Assistant Professor of Anesthesia in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1977). Tenure review date is academic year 1982-83.

SECRETARY
Reappointments

The reappointment of and change in tenure status for Dr. Joel Greenberg from tenure accruing to Research Assistant Professor of Neurology in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 or for the duration of the grant or contract which supports his work whichever is the shorter period of time (full affiliation, full salary without obligation on the part of the University to continue salary or benefits beyond termination of these funds; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment). Mandatory review date is academic year 1979-80.

The reappointment of Dr. Winifred A. Koelle as Assistant Professor of Pharmacology and Assistant Professor of Medicine in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1972 with a ten year Clinical probationary period). Tenure review date is academic year 1980-81. Primary appointment is in Pharmacology.

The reappointment of and change in title for Dr. Pascal J. Viola from Assistant Professor to Clinical Assistant Professor of Pathology in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1977 (partial affiliation, without salary; not in tenure probationary status in this appointment).

Miscellaneous Changes

Change in title and tenure status for Dr. William W. Fox from Assistant Professor (tenure accruing) to Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at Children's Hospital in the Associated Faculty of the School of Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1977 (full affiliation, full salary without obligation on the part of the University to continue salary and benefits beyond termination of funds). This appointment carries a ten year probationary period which commenced July 1, 1973. The clinician-educator review date is academic year 1981-82.

Exclusion of the academic year 1973-74 from the tenure probationary period for Dr. Joel Greenberg, Research Assistant Professor of Neurology, School of Medicine. New tenure review date is academic year 1979-80.

Leave of Absence

A scholarly leave of absence for Dr. William W. Chambers, Professor of Anatomy in the Standing Faculty of the School of Medicine, for one year effective July 1, 1978, with up to one-half salary and continuation of benefits.
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Appointment

The appointment of Dr. Jacqueline Fawcett as Assistant Professor of Nursing in the Standing Faculty, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual begins July 1, 1978). Tenure review date is academic year 1983-84.

Resignation

Ms. Gloria J. McNeal, Associate in the Standing Faculty of the School of Nursing, effective June 30, 1978.

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Promotion

The promotion of Dr. Kenneth C. Bovee to Professor of Medicine, Department of Clinical Studies in the Standing Faculty of the School of Veterinary Medicine, effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; has tenure).

Reappointments

The reappointment of Dr. Peter J. Felsburg as Assistant Professor of Epidemiology and Public Health, Department of Clinical Studies in the Standing Faculty of the School of Veterinary Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1975). Tenure review date is academic year 1980-81.

The reappointment of Dr. G. Frederick Fregin as Assistant Professor of Medicine, Department of Clinical Studies in the Standing Faculty of the School of Veterinary Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1970). Tenure review date is academic year 1978-79.

The reappointment of Dr. Elaine P. Hammel as Assistant Professor of Medicine, Department of Clinical Studies in the Standing Faculty of the School of Veterinary Medicine, for one year effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; this is a terminal reappointment).

The reappointment of Dr. Peter F. Jezyk as Assistant Professor of Medicine, Department of Clinical Studies in the Standing Faculty of the School of Veterinary Medicine, for three years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1975). Tenure review date is academic year 1980-81.
The reappointment of and change to a ten year Clinical probationary period for Dr. Lin V. Klein as Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology, Department of Clinical Studies in the Standing Faculty of the School of Veterinary Medicine, for two years effective July 1, 1978 (full affiliation, full salary; period of qualification for tenure accrual began July 1, 1973). New tenure review date is academic year 1981-82.

SECRETARY